
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

C O L C H E S T E R  I N F O R M A T I O N  T E C H N O L O G Y  D E P A R T M E N T  

The Information Technology Department 
would like to welcome all educational staff 
back to school. We hope you had a great 
summer.  We are all excited to start another 
school year. 
 
This past summer was extremely busy for us.  
We worked hard to make sure everything 
was ready for the start of school.   As we 
connected technology back into the 
classroom, we tried to ensure that the 
technology was updated and functioning 
properly.  Sometimes things get missed, 
unplugged or moved around. If you find that 
something is not working as you expected, 
please submit a helpdesk ticket and we will 
resolve the issue. 
 
We are always looking for staff to share how 
they use technology in the classroom.  If you 
are interested in writing an article for a 

newsletter, please email your article to me at 
pam.lowe@colchestersd.org. 
 
Too busy to write an article?  I would love to 
come to your room and see how you are 
using technology in your classroom and 
highlight it in my next newsletter.  Send me 
an email and I would be happy to stop by. 
 

Pamela Lowe 
Technology Director 
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As you know, we migrated to one email 

system this summer.   All Colchester faculty, 

staff, and students are now using Gmail.  

Email addresses are 

firstname.lastname@colchestersd.org.   

We are still forwarding mail from your old 

email address @csdvt.org.  We will continue 

to forward this mail until October 15th.  Please 

review all your subscriptions, contacts, and 

software programs and change your email 

address to reflect your new address.  You 

should also review your incoming mail, if you 

are receiving emails addressed to your old 

address, please notify the sender. 

If you have your old email setup on 

your phone or iPad, you should 

remove the account from the device. 

We are working on updating the 

information on copiers to the new 

address format.  We are also 

working on changing SharePoint 

notifications. We will not turn off the 

old system until this is completed.  

For now, please continue using the 

copiers with the old email 

addresses. 

Once we stop forwarding your email, 

you will no longer receive emails 

from your old address. 
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If you have a problem please submit a Helpdesk request at http://helpdesk.csdvt.org.  This link is 

now accessible from any wherel.  We request most of your technology problems be submitted via 

the helpdesk portal.  Please use the helpdesk phone only when you have a critical issue that is 

impacting your teaching and is time sensitive.   

One our objectives this school year is to provide great customer service.  In order to improve our 

customer service, we changed the structure of the Information Technology Department.  We have 

three Technology Specialist responsible for fixing all of your hardware and software issues.  These 

are the folks that you will see the most in your building.  

We also have a Helpdesk Specialist who will answer all phone calls and triage all incoming Helpdesk 

requests.  We hope that this model will allow us to resolve critical issues quickly and ensure that all 

tickets are prioritized and assigned to the appropriate person.  

To help us, we request that you submit a helpdesk ticket whenever possible. When tickets are 

submitted through the Helpdesk system, it allows us to track and prioritize problems.  This is critical 

in helping us to identify patterns or reoccurring problems.  

We have added some additional fields to the Helpdesk form to help us analyze tickets.  Please fill 

out as much information as possible. Please be aware students in grades 6 – 12 will also be able to 

submit helpdesk tickets.  We will be putting links to the Helpdesk on the websites for quick access 

for students.  When possible we ask all students to submit tickets on technology issues. 

Some new fields are listed below. 

User Type: Teacher or Student 

Issue Type: General, Damaged Device, Lost or Stolen 

Priority: High, Med, Low (be understand we may change your priority from High to Med if your issue 

is not critical)  

 

We will assess this model throughout the school year. 

Our Helpdesk phone number will remain the same, the number is 264-5727.  The helpdesk phone 

will be answered Monday – Friday from 7:30 – 4:00.  Whenever possible, we request that you submit 

a helpdesk ticket so we can track and prioritize all problems. 

We have also created an easier way for you to submit a Helpdesk.  You can still use the link on the 

SharePoint site to update and check the status of your tickets, but you can now send an email to 

Helpdesk@colchestersd.org to create a new ticket.  This email address can also be used from 

home.  When using the email address please submit a topic in the subject of your email and a full 

description of the issue in the body of the message.  This email address should be used to create a 

new ticket, if you have questions about an outstanding issue, you should still login to the Helpdesk 

system at http://helpdesk.csdvt.org and update your information there. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“The Helpdesk – It’s New” 

 

 

 

http://helpdesk.csdvt.org/
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Last year our monitoring software showed many 
non-district iPhones and other devices were 
connecting to the private CSD network.  It was 
clear to us the password was compromised and we 
needed to do something more secure.  We knew 
we wanted to do something that would not require 
us to manually enter and change passwords on 
devices.   
 
We created two new wireless networks.  One called 
CSDX and one called Chromebooks. All wireless 
laptops should automatically connect to CSDX and 
all Chromebooks should connect to Chromebook.  
 
Why did the networks have to change? We decided 
to use certificate base authentication for all of our 
wireless devices.  What is certificate base 
authentication?  In short, every device on our 
network gets a certificate from the wireless server.  
When devices try to connect to the private CSDX 
network the system says, “Hey I know you and yes 
you can use my wireless network”. If the device 
does not have a certificate from our network, then it 
cannot connect to the private CSDX network.  
 
Certificates are pushed out to devices on our 
network based on network policies.  Devices  

Wireless Connections 

 
configured on our network will get the certificate. 
 
We still have some configuration to do to get 
iPads and Chromebooks on the secure 
certificate based wireless network.  However, 
Chromebooks will join a secure network called 
Chromebook.  Our CSD private network will be 
available until we get all Colchester devices 
configured with new certificates.  If your device 
is not a district owned device, it will need to 
connect to the Public wifi. 
 
Our Public wireless is now accessible without a 
password.  The Public wireless is on a different 
network than any of the other wireless and has 
limited bandwidth. 
 
At some point, we will be decommissioning the 
CSD network.  If you are on a laptop, please 
make sure you connect to CSDX.  At CHS, 
please make sure students that have district 
laptops connect to CSDX.  We see students at 
the Helpdesk who connect to Public because 
this is what they are used to. 
 
 
 

 

My Google Contacts are OLD! 

 

When we migrated to Gmail as our email 

system, we removed all Google Groups so we 

could synchronize the groups with groups in 

our network.  This was done so we could 

update groups in one place, instead of two.   

During that process some of the groups were 

renamed to match our naming conventions with 

network groups.  Unfortunately, Gmail 

remembers every group and email address you 

ever sent and automatically adds it to your 

contacts list. This includes all the @csdvt.org 

old addresses.  This is private to you and not 

something we can remove.  This has caused 

some confusion with staff. 

For example, some High School groups used to 

be called CHS 9th grade, those we changed to 

CHS Class of XXXX.  However, if you ever sent 

to CHS 9th grade you may still have that group 

in your contracts.  Another example is the 

teacher groups, we used to have 

CMS.teachers, but now the groups are 

cmsteachers@colchestersd.org.  You should get 

a delivery failure for these messages, but some 

staff are wondering why they still show up in 

Gmail.  These are your contacts, not the domain 

lists. 

You should remove all groups that are in your 

individual contacts list and start using the new 

groups.  How do you do that?  You go to your 

personal contacts and you manually delete the 

address.  For example, you can search for 

@csdvt.org and then you can delete all of those 

addresses.  If you are unsure if a group in your 

personal contact list is good, delete it.  All Google 

groups are created at the domain level and you 

do not have access to delete those. 

If you need help cleaning up your groups you can 

always submit a helpdesk request.  We will also 

post some instructions on our SharePoint site on 

how to do this. 

mailto:cmsteachers@colchestersd.org
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Summer Projects 

 

 

Below is a list of some of the summer projects we completed.   I want to thank all the technology 
staff for their hard work this summer.  I also want to thank the maintenance and custodian staff 
for their help in getting classrooms ready for the start of school.   
 
Consolidated Email System: Over the summer we migrated all email to one unified email 
system.  All staff working for the Colchester School District and School Board members have an 
email address of firstname.lastname@colchestersd.org.  We are still completing some of the 
final steps of this migration, but hope that staff are happy with the one email system. 
 
Updates at Mallets Bay School:  MBS had a lot of changes done over the summer.  Almost all 
of their classrooms were moved.  MBS core classrooms all now have 13 students device in the 
classrooms and a mini cart in each house for classrooms to share.  There are also 12 interactive 
projectors at MBS. 
 
1:1 Laptops for Colchester High School: I am very excited that CHS is now 1:1 with laptops 
for students.   Over 700 laptops were imaged and configured for CHS students.  All 9th grade 
students received new HP Probook 430’s and all other students received laptops that were 
previously purchased. 
 
Single Password SignOn:  We configured our network logon to match Google logon and 
synchronized the passwords so you could use one password with both systems.  Our goal is to 
do the same thing for PowerSchool and other applications 
 
1:1 Chromebooks for the Colchester Middle School:  Yes, we are now 1:1 with 
Chromebooks at the CMS Middle School!  Staff cleaned, reset, inventoried and setup over 445 
Chromebooks for students at CMS.  All 6th grade students at CMS received new CTL 
Chromebooks and the 7th and 8th graders received Chromebooks that were previously 
purchased. 
. 
Computer Logon:  We made some changes to policies that get pushed out to computers.  
These changes should speed up the amount of time it takes to log on to a computer.  Logon 
credentials also changed to the format firstname.lastname.  
 
Wireless Security:  As mentioned above we made some big changes to our wireless network 
that will make it secure.   
 
Website Revamp: We have been working all summer on revamping the Colchester web sites.  
The new website came out this past week and we will continue to make changes based on 
feedback.  We hope you like the new look and feel.  Try the new responsive design on your 
iPhone. 
 
WebSmartT Upgrade:  Many of the things we do are behind the scenes and folks never see.  
We upgraded the WebSmartT server (food service software) to a newer version this summer.   
 
PowerSchool Upgrade/Power Teacher Pro:  We upgraded PowerSchool to Power Teacher 
Pro. 
 
InfoSnap Implementation: We worked with Central Office to roll out the InfoSnap registration 
for parents and students. 
 
 
We also did some of our own moving this summer.  We were able to expand into room 150 at 
CHS.  In this room, we created two offices, a helpdesk area, storage for 1:1 devices, and an 
area for the Genius Bar.   We are excited about our additional space and welcome you to come 
and take a look. 
 
 
 

Picture of 150 
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Google Printing – Good or Bad? 

 

 

 

The start of the year was very busy with lots 

of questions and problems with Google Cloud 

Printing and printing in general. 

Google Cloud Printing allows you to print 

from any web-connected device.  This is a 

great tool, but it has pros and cons.  We 

originally set this up so students could print 

from iPads and Chromebooks.   

Lots of folks started using Google Printing 

and relying on it to print their documents.  

This is great, however, there are some 

guidelines you should follow when using 

Google Cloud Printing.  

If you are printing more than one copy of 

something, you should use local printers on 

your Windows computers.  Windows printing 

is more reliable than Google Cloud Printing.  

Google Cloud Printing is not designed for 

devices to print in mass.  All staff should have 

a windows device or access to a windows 

device to print.  

When using Google Cloud Printing turning on 

features such as duplex, secure print, staple, 

then the printer needs to support that.  Not all 

printers support these features from within 

Google Cloud Printing. 

When you have problems printing using 

Google Cloud Printing, switch over and use 

your Windows printing service.  Your 

windows print service will allow you to print in 

mass, staple, and use other features the 

printer has. 

When printing from web-based connections, 

your windows printers will show up under 

local destinations.   

 

 

 

 

Polyvision Boards, TV’s, Projectors, or Monitors? 

 

 

Over the last year, we have replaced many 

outdated Polyvision Boards with Interactive 

Projectors.  Interactive Projectors offer the same 

level of interactivity as Polyvision Boards, but 

have a clearer picture, cost less, and has less 

overhead.  The projectors are also short throw 

so there is no light in your eyes or your student’s.  

The interactive projector replaces the need for a 

projector and a Polyvision Board, it’s now one 

unit.  They have been a huge success so far in 

our Elementary Schools. 

We are assessing what classrooms need 

Interactive Projectors so we can properly plan for 

replacing the older Polyvision Boards.   During 

the coming year we will be taking to teachers 

around the district to see what their needs are in 

the classroom for projector type technology. 

Do you use your Polyvision Board interactively, 

do you have students come up and do 

interactive activities? If you do then an 

interactive projector might be good for you.  

If you use your Polyvision Board to project and 

share information, but not so much for interactive 

activities then another solution might be better for 

you. 

Think about how you are using your Polyvision 

Board and determine if it makes sense for you to 

continue with this technology.  We would prefer not 

to upgrade a Polyvision Board just because you 

had one before.  We want to make sure we are 

spending the districts money wisely and buy the 

technology that meets the need of the individual 

classroom.  

A new short throw projector, a large monitor, or a 

TV might be a better solution for your classroom.  

If you have time checkout the new conference 

room at Central Office, they have a large TV. 
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One our objectives this school year is to provide great customer service to all of you.  In order to 

improve our customer service, we changed the structure of the Information Technology Department.  

We have three Technology Specialist who responsibilities are to fix all of your hardware and software 

issues.  These are the folks that you will see the most in your building.  We also have a Helpdesk 

Specialist who will answer all phone calls and triage all incoming Helpdesk request.  We hope that this 

model will allow us to resolve critical issues quickly and ensure that all tickets are prioritized and 

assigned to the correct person.  We will assess this model throughout the school year. 

Our Helpdesk phone number will remain the same, the number is 264-5727.  The helpdesk phone will 

be answered Monday – Friday from 7:00 – 4:00. 

       Shari Amour       Tammi Tandy        Chris Whittaker     Richard Bird 
      Helpdesk Specialist            Technology Assistant II                Technology Assistant I               Technology Assistant II 

                                               

We have two people who make sure our network runs smoothly.  They are the ones responsible for all 

components of network connectivity.  Much of what they do is behind the scenes work, but you might 

see them in your building putting up wireless access points, installing new switches, or testing network 

connectivity.   

                        Peter Keenan      Jason Singh  
                         Network Administrator         Assistant Network Administrator 

                                                             

We also have a Systems Adminstator, who makes sure our systems are protected againsts viruses, 

configures network software, and manages how systems are configured and udpated.   We have a Data 

Manger who is primiary responsbile for all things related to PowerSchool but also manages other data in 

the district.  I am Pamela Lowe, the Technology Director, responsbile for all things related to Technlogy. 

              Kathy Couillard                 Michelle Devino                     Pamela Lowe 
             System Administrator                        Data Manager                            Technology Director 
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